
 

Guidelines lending equipment. 

1. Guidelines Kite, Harness, and kite board: 

1.1. Members who attend courses will be provided with the necessary kite 

equipment to complete the course. For summer/winter this does not include 

wetsuit or skiing/snowboarding equipment. However, NTNUi kite will be able 

to provide guidance in obtaining this equipment. We recommend the use of 

your own wetsuit for hygiene purposes.  

1.2. Always bring and use a helmet. If you do not have a helmet NTNUi kite can 

provide one for you upon request.  

1.3. Members of NTNUi Kite can book and rent equipment from NTNUi Kite on 

arranged trips at the specified price under item 2. 

1.4. Members who have completed courses and are independent kiters can rent 

equipment for up to 2 weeks for private tours*. 

1.4.1. * Reservation that no tour / course will be held under the auspices of 

NTNUi kite during the period in question 

1.4.2. * The board reserves the right to decide whether the skill level is good 

enough to be able to rent equipment.  

1.5. The primarily purpose of the equipment is to train new kiters. In addition, by 

having a wide selection of kites and brands we wish to give our members the 

opportunity to test a wide selection of equipment before potentially investing 

in their own equipment. This allows our members to get a feel for what kind of 

equipment works best for them. This helps us to focus on providing high-

quality kite equipment for courses. 

2. Prices: 

2.1. Price table: 

Description Daily rate 
NTNUI 

tours** 

Tour Price (3 

days) 
Weekly rate 

Kite 150 NOK* 500  500 NOK*** 500 NOK*** 

Board 50 NOK Including. 100 NOK 200 NOK 



Harness 50 NOK Including. 50 NOK 100 NOK 

Trailer 150 NOK Including. - 500 NOK 

 

2.2. Wetsuit: For participants on courses in the summer, we can lend a wetsuit if 

you do not have your own.  Please contact us upon registration. This should 

be washed and rinsed well in fresh water after use! 

* Daily rate Kite includes 1 kite, 1 bar and 1 pump 

**Applies only to trips organized by NTNUI kite, Independent about number of days 

*** Tour price and weekly price include 2 kites, 2 bars and 1 pump (Independent if you 

only need 1 kite). 

 

3. Maintenance: 

3.1.  After trips by NTNUi kite, the tour manager / equipment manager takes 

overall responsibility for ensuring that the kites are washed and dried before 

storage to the best of their ability. 

3.2.  Any deficiencies and damage are reported to us and are rectified 

continuously. 

3.3.  When borrowing equipment for private trips, the equipment must be returned 

washed and dry. 

4. Loss of equipment/ Damage to equipment* 

4.1. Tours under the auspices of NTNUi: 2000 NOK deductible. 

4.2. Course organized by NTNUi: 200 NOK deductible. 

4.3. Trips outside NTNUi's trips: The value of the equipment must be paid / the 

damage must be paid and fixed.  The equipment manager has a form with the 

value of the equipment. 

4.4. Trailer has a deductible of 2000 NOK 

*In case of damage on the equipment the board will vote if you are to pay the whole 

sum of deductible. Therefore, you must send an email to kite@ntnui.no and describe 

the sequence of events. This will be communicated.  


